Kilkhampton Parish Council
The minutes for the Regular Parish Council Meeting on 4th April 2022
being held at the Grenville Rooms.
To begin at 7.30pm.
Attendance: Kingsley Bryant (KB), Keith Ovenden (KO), Tim Cottle (TC),
Ian Heard (IH), Lee Bond (LB) Vinnie James (VJ), Phil Sluggett (PS), Shorne Tilbey (ST)
Apologies: Roland Nancekivell (RN), Reg Hambley (RH)
Chairman: Clive Vanstone (CV)
Clerk: Hannah Collett
Good evening and welcome to all by Chairman.
Minutes
Approved by all and to be signed by the Chairman at the end of the meeting.
Adopt Code of Conduct
Declaration of Interest
None
Public Speaking Session
Nothing to be said
Planning
Applications.
1) PA22/01968 Proposal New timber free standing shed on a concrete plinth, with
concrete ramp and drainage works Location Kilkhampton Junior And Infant School A39
Between Labernum Terrace And Brentspool Hill Kilkhampton Bude Applicant Caroline
Cragie Cornwall Council. Discussed and PS proposed approval. TC seconded and all in
favour.
2) PA22/01386 Proposal Proposed erection of three dwellings Location Penstowe Holiday
Village Penstowe Park Kilkhampton Bude Applicant Mr D Carey. Chairman stated this is
inside the boundaries that are acceptable. KB proposed approval and IH seconded. All
in favour.
3) PA22/02388 | Erection of two houses together with erection of garage/annexe to serve
plot 1 without compliance with Condition 2 of decision notice E1/2004/01502 dated
18.08.2004. | Pony Paddock Stibb Road Bude Cornwall EX23 9HP. Chairman stated

house and annexe built already. Condition currently on the annexe for family only.
Want to change to be able to let out. LB proposed we state in favour to be ancillary to
the main dwelling house and not sold off separately. TC seconded and all in favour.
4) PA22/02436 Proposal Extensions and internal alterations to an existing dwelling
Location Deer Park Ivyleaf Hill Kilkhampton Bude Applicant Mr And Mrs Daniel.
Chairman felt no issues. Just improvements to property. Not encroaching on other
properties. KB proposed and VJ seconded All in favour.
5) PA22/02635 Proposal Permission in principle for the erection of one self build dwelling
(bungalow) Location Land East Of Redway Farm Kilkhampton Bude Cornwall Applicant
Mr Adam Sillifant. Chairman explained where the farm was. Detailed drawings viewed
and discussed. No issues. Separate entrance. No need for ancillary. Planners will put
their views on it. ST stated Mr James Hills is new planning team leader. IH doesn’t feel
any issues and proposed. PS seconded. All in favour.
LB mentioned that after the last meeting an email was received regarding
PA22/00519/00520/00523 from Adrian White. Stating if enforcement ends, we need to
object. Owner has the right to appeal. ST stated when the enforcement notice is in and
retrospective application goes in its ended. Should we write back and state we don’t
agree. Cornwall Council then sets up a further case. Clerk to state “upon further
consideration and advice on the application the Parish Council DO NOT agree and now
oppose these three planning applications”. ST said this then means they can re-start the
enforcement.
Matters
1. Car park and Toilets.
No monies available as Mr Somerfield has covid. Need to decide what to do about the
cleaning per TC. Feel we should close for the week. TC to check with Mr Somerfield
and put notices “Closed due to illness until further notice”. ST gave compliments on
the cleanliness of the toilets.
KO mentioned that Mr Somerfield said one specific person is leaving the toilet in a real
mess every morning. To be sorted, TC to speak to Mr Somerfield on this also.
2. Lambpark Development
Being held up by the solicitors. Helen Bond has written and had no response.
Apparently the Solicitor has been on holiday for quite a while per LB. Chairman will
look into also.
3. Skatepark Maintenance.
KO stated that he had been informed you can put a top coat on. Looking into. Being
used but some areas have fibres coming through. TC said if we physically replace
wouldn’t we be liable. Company who supplied the original would want to replace the
whole item. KO to research.

4. Queens Jubilee Celebrations
IH said meeting to be held on the 28th April. All in Parish magazine and all in hand.
Band cancelled but IH has already sorted an alternative.
5. Defibrillators.
Phone box ready to move. Company sourced. TC said electric company wants to know
when it will be moved, KO looked at and TC will ring electric company tomorrow.
Chairman and KO to sort contractor to move kiosk. Defibrillator at garage all in hand at
the moment.
6. Other matters arising from the minutes
KB mentioned that the Kilkhampton sign has been moved by Bunnyhomes.
Reports
Footpaths:
PS mentioned the 15 tonne tree that had fallen needs to have the footpath closed as its on
the path. Landowner contacted as he doesn’t want machinery on his field.
Katie Joce from County went to the incorrect place and hence didn’t see the tree.
There is a flight of steps down to the valley and this tree is right at the top. PS said it is large
and doesn’t feel it would move at the moment but needs anchoring. Landowner wants a
waiver to state not responsible if it slips. Cant do anything until after Harvest. Can get around
it but needs to be sorted, PS has obviously informed County.
PS also mentioned Aldercombe Lane. Council delivered the stone. M V Plant had cleaned out
the area but in the meantime Chris Monk, the Senior environment officer, asked where they
would put the stone. At the time it wasn’t clear. Stone subsequently went out to another
area at Stibb. Some got delivered. PS tried to speak to the driver, they delivered a day early.
Chairman reiterated we were paying for a clear out and for county to supply to stone but they
have delivered early and to the wrong place. Unsure what is happening in full. KB said
Aldercombe Lane is looking rather messy. MV Plant has been on site today.
PS said Chris Monk also reported broken land drain at Commons Lane footpath. Looks like
pipe not going into ditch. Chris Monk willing to sort it and is in hand.
IH starting repair jobs soon. TC asked PS if we look after Woodlands Wood. Steps from
Hollomore – issues with tree there. Mr Cowells land. Full situation and location given by TC.
Ps to look into.
Playing Fields and Lambpark:
Nothing to report. Chairman to speak to Gerald Strong.
School:
LB gave report.
Grenville Rooms:
RH not here. Nothing else to report.

Months work
Read through and approved by all.
Members
TC – Nothing
IH – Nothing
KO – had a Parishioner ask about pile of dirt at East Road by Priestacott Park - wants it
moved. Also the signs for Give Way at Stibb cannot been seen due to hedge growth. To be
trimmed by County. Clerk to email Oliver Jones on both counts.
LB – Nothing
VJ – nothing
PS – There is an electrical box hanging off pole at back of Church. May fall off. Is this Western
Power? TC to look at.
KB – Footpath at North Close towards Wayside has grass encroaching onto it. Chairman said
Bunnyhomes haven’t agreed the road layout up there at the moment. Planners and Highways
want different things. Bunnyhomes have written permission to carry on building. Chairman
said need to see what’s happening with this before doing anything with the footpath. ST said
the crossing haven’t been dealt with yet. ST to look into for clarification. Bunnyhomes feel
they are doing everything required and waiting for decisions from others.
ST – spoke about meetings on Ukrainian guests coming to the UK, Cornwall Council speaking
to others and have website set up for anyone interested in housing refugees.
homesforukraine@Cornwall.gov.uk for anyone willing to help in any form.
Chairman mentioned had email from Chris Simms about a £100k CIL Fund for non profit
making businesses. ST to send press release to LB. Want the information to be out there so
monies can come to these areas.
Email from Mr Scorey re: concerns on field being sold near them for development. Asking
status of the field. Chairman feels agricultural. KB read through the email. Reply to be sent
“as far as Parish Council is aware the land has agricultural status and any development or
changes must go through planning agents and processes”.
Correspondence
Nothing extra
Finance
Read through by Chairman
Invoices to be paid
£ 542.28 CALC
£ 31.98 Bridgmans
£ 86.10 Chubb Fire and Security
£ 67.50 S Gifford
TC moved and IH seconded. All in favour to be paid.
Date of the next regular Parish Council meeting to be 9th May 2022 and held at
The Grenville Rooms for a 7.30pm start. Thanks to all by Chairman and declared the meeting
closed.

